
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the Editor 
 

Since the “sop & sherry’ has been conceptualized I seem to 
mark the turning point of the year with the event and here it is 
again – is it possible that we are half way through 2009?   Be 
it so, it seems a good time to reflect on the first half of the 
year.  I hope you have all achieved your mid year goals set out 
in the beginning of the year, especially with regards to your 
birding hobby.  If not, now is the time to start a fresh and 
pursue reaching your objectives, whether  it is to attend more 
club outings, reach a certain number of bird species by 
December, or just to enjoy getting to know your garden birds 
better.  Winter is certainly not the time to hide indoors and 
wait for warmer days!! 
 
We are looking forward out seeing you out there!!   
 

Happy birding to you all. 
 

Lisa     

 

Vulcha Cultcha - Source: Handbook of the Birds of the 
World. 

 
Birds feature prominently in various cultures. Here are some 
interesting relationships between man and birds. 
 
Ostrich - Symbol of justice by the Egyptians. 
Great Crested Grebe - Grebe-fur used for shoulder capes 
and muffs. 
Albatross - Souls of sailors are reincarnated in Albatrosses 
and killing one will bring a bad omen onto the ship.  
Pelican – In Christian mythology the Pelican mother split 
open her breast to feed her starving young and thus became a 
symbol of altruism. Their pouches are used to make tobacco 
pouches and sheaths in south-east Europe. Their skins are 
used as a disguise to hunt water birds. 
Cormorants - Used to be called the “sea crow”. They were 
pivotal in the guano trade and also indirectly contributed to 
the War of the Pacific. In the East they are used by fishermen 
to catch fish. The Neotropical Cormorant is used in traditional 
medicine to treat asthma when a bird is sliced open and spread 
over the chest of an asthma sufferer. Skins of the Pelagic 
Cormorant is used for clothing by Eskimos. 
Herons – They formed the basis of the early 19th century 
millinery trade. The booming call of a Eurasian Bittern caused 
a whole army to flee the Ebro Delta in the 15th century. The 
Eurasian Bittern is also a delicatessen in many countries. 
Japanese shoguns held herons sacred. The Grey Heron was 
highly prized as food in middle-ages of Europe and both Grey 
and Purple Herons were sought after for food by the Sind 
(Pakistan). They kept these bird tied to a boat or drift wood to 
fatten up before they would eat it. Feathers of the 
Whistling Heron is used for bartering in South America.  
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Birdlife Polokwane on the Web  
By:  Jody de Bruyn 
 
I have been involved with the Polokwane Bird Club for 
about a year, and in this short time, I have often wondered 
in what way I can contribute.  Since my involvement, I have 
always been amazed at the high level of expertise and 
contributions made by the club’s members.  I’m not a bird 
expert and my knowledge of birds and their habits are 
mediocre to state the obvious, so my help in this department 
is null and void.  When the club decided to create a website, 
I knew this was something that I could help with. 
 
With the help of Koos and Nick, we planned the website 
structure, and at night I would do some graphic designing to 
try to get the best look and feel for the website.  Usually the 
most time consuming part of creating a website is gathering 
of the information that needs to be displayed on the site, but 
not in this case.  I must say getting the information was a 
breeze, as many club members contributed with information 
for the website, thus making my work a lot easier. 
 
On the 19th of May, I registered the bird club’s domain and 
uploaded the database and web files.  By the next day, the 
website was up and live for the entire world to see.  The 
website currently displays various birding and bird club 
information.  Some information that can be found includes:  
downloadable monthly club newsletters, club and 
committee member’s contact details, downloadable bird 
lists, club history, downloadable membership application 
form, links to other birding sites, and a calendar to display 
various birding event dates. 
 
For those of you, who have already visited the website and 
referred someone to the website, please keep on visiting and 
referring. We have received quite a number of hits since the 
site has been live.  Just to give you a short rundown of the 
hits we have received:  South Africa with over 200 page 
hits, followed by Australia with about 20 page hits, and we 
have also had visits from New Zealand and Germany. 
 
The aim of the website was not just to have a home on the 
web, but to really get Birdlife Polokwane better exposed to 
birding enthusiasts, whether they are from Polokwane or the 
Limpopo province or just visiting.  The website is also there 
as an information sharing tool, where up-to-date birding 
information is posted on a regular basis for all to read.   So, 
if you have not yet visited the website, please go and have a 
look.  We would like to hear your comments.  The web 
address is www.birdlifepolokwane.co.za 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

What’s on? 
 
1) 14 June – Day outing to Makapan’s cave LG  
 
2) 01 July - Bird club meeting at “Die Koraal” 18h30  
 

3) 11 July – Polokwane Bush Festival - Polokwane Nature 
Reserve LG 
  
5) 24 – 26 July – Limpopo Honorary Rangers - Mapungubwe 
Birding Weekend.  Contact Charles Hardy on 0834571721. 
 

Contact Koos du Plessis - KdP (082 772 5293) or Lisa Grosel 
- LG (083 380 2322) for enquiries & reservations.  

 

On the perch with Charles 
Hardy by Derek Engelbrecht 

 
Charles is one of the longest standing members of the bird 
club and is well known in conservation circles. I recently had 
the privilege of interviewing Charles about his birding 
exploits. 
 
When did you start bird watching?  

I have always been interested in nature ever since I 
can remember. We used to collect bird’s eggs as 
young schoolboys but thankfully I kicked that habit. 
It was in about 1984 that I realized I have a problem 
and I accepted the label of being a birdwatcher.  

 
What was the first bird you identified? 

The first one that involved identification skills was 
the Lammergeier in the Drakensberg. (Ed. Not too 
bad for your first lifer!) 

 
What was the highlight of your birding adventures? 

Finally seeing a Pel’s Fishing-owl. We were in the 
Okavango Delta and were fortunate to see how it was 
being mobbed by an African Fish-eagle. 

 
What was your most recent lifer? 
 Finally! A Freckled Nightjar in the Kruger National 
Park last year. 
 
Do you keep a life list? 
 Yes, I am on about 760 southern African species. 
 
What is your favourite birding spot? 
 Definitely Chobe in Botswana. 
 
Which species would you like to see most? 

I guess the Bronze-naped Pigeon but the Pink-
breasted Long-claw is a close second. 

 
Which species is your nemesis bird? 
 That damn Redshank!  
 

 
 
No wonder the Chobe is Charles favourite 
birding spot! 

 
Why Starling Females Cheat - Adapted from 
ScienceDaily (June 25, 2007). 
 
While women may cheat on men for personal reasons, superb 
starling females appear to stray from their mates for the sake 
of their chicks, according to recent research. 

 
The study found that superb starling females (Lamprotornis 
superbus) cheat on their mates for a variety of reasons. Some 
females mate with subordinate males from within their social 
group when they need help to raise their chicks – almost like 
prostitution. (Superb starlings are cooperative breeders, 
meaning breeding pairs get help in raising chicks from other 
family group members.) This additional male then also 
acquires food and tends to the nestlings, which increases the 
chicks' survival rates. 
 
 
While females often leave the group when young, most males 
live their entire lives with their families and, therefore, are 
usually related to the chicks. By helping the chicks survive, 
they pass on familial genes. 
In contrast, some females cheat with males outside their group 
if they sense their mates are too genetically similar to 
themselves. Mating with strangers increases their brood's 
genetic diversity, even though it does not reap additional help. 
As yet, it is unknown how females detect the genetic 
similarities between themselves and their mates, though other 
species of birds appear to adopt similar mating strategies. 
Usually, if a female bird (and at times if a human female) is 
caught cheating, the partner punishes her by doing less work 
in raising the chicks, or in extreme cases, leaves her to raise 
the chicks on her own. But because superb starlings, a bird 
common to East Africa, are cooperative breeders, females 
have more incentive to stray, said Rubenstein, because even if 
she is caught cheating, she still may get help from other group 
members.  
 
Yet, superb starlings tend to stray much less often than other 
cooperative breeders, despite the dual potential benefits for 
females in seeking extra-pair mates. 
"In most avian cooperative breeders, 40 to 60 percent of 
offspring are a result of extra-pair mating, but in superb 
starlings, only about 14 percent of the offspring are fathered 
by other males," said Rubenstein. No one knows why superb 
starling females have lower rates of cheating but scientists are 
trying to find out why. 
 


